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Q: Does Whirlpool have a list of Major Appliance SKUs with warning language for each SKU?
A: No. The warning label for Major Appliances is the same for every single SKU. Whirlpool will be
providing SKU-level warning labels via our Product Information System on July 16, 2018. If your
e-commerce website links to our product information system, please follow a similar processes as you
would for any new feature benefit content.
Q: What if I want to use slightly different language than the language that Whirlpool is providing?
A: The regulations state that the website warning should match the warning on the product word for
word. Please use the language that Whirlpool is providing. If you do not do so, Whirlpool cannot be
responsible for any legal action brought as a result of the warnings not matching.
Q: Is Whirlpool applying the warning to the products?
A: Yes. All impacted major appliances produced by Whirlpool Corporation on and after August 30, 2018
will contain the Prop 65 warning label on the product. In accordance with the regulations, KitchenAid
small appliances, bakeware, and cookware, Gladiator Products, and service parts and accessories may
have the label on the immediate external packaging rather than the product itself.
Q: Will Whirlpool’s own websites show the warning label?
Yes.
Q: Where on the products will the warning be located?
A: Location may vary by product; for Major Appliances the warning label will be placed on the back or
other parts of the product adjacent to other warnings, as recommended by California’s regulations. In
accordance with the regulations, KitchenAid small appliances, bakeware, and cookware, Gladiator
Products, and service parts and accessories may have the label on the immediate external packaging
rather than the product itself.
Q: What is my responsibility as a retailer / dealer?
Whirlpool cannot advise as to your responsibilities under Prop 65. We recommend that you consult your
own legal counsel.
Q: Do my floored/displayed models need to contain the warning label?
A: No. There is no action needed for floored models, as the changed requirements only apply for
products manufactured after August 30, 2018.
Q: Do my in-store price signs/product information cards need to contain the warning label.
A: For Whirlpool products, there is no action needed for in-store price signs or information cards. You
may have obligations to other products that are not manufactured by Whirlpool. Consult your legal
counsel.
Q: Will Whirlpool supply me with the exact language that I can use on my website?

